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In this article, we present the results of the research into the characteristics of the conditions of

heating and explosive destruction of Al-Cu, Fe-Ti, Fe-Cu, and Fe-Pb wires under a pulse of current

with the density of 107 A/cm2. It has been shown that the energy that is deposited into the wire may

depend on the relation between the thermophysical parameters and specific electric resistivity of

the metals. It has been determined that under a pulse of current, the wires may explode synchro-

nously or non-synchronously. During a synchronous explosion of wires, a single voltage pulse is

generated. In the case of non-synchronous explosion, the wires explode in a succession, thus gener-

ating two voltage pulses. We suggested a dimensionless parameter that allows for predicting

whether an electrical explosion of two wires of dissimilar metals is synchronous or non-

synchronous. According to the research findings, non-synchronous nature of wire explosion may

impact the formation of bimetallic particles through the explosion of two intertwined wires made

of dissimilar metals. Published by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5034184

Electrical explosion is a process that is realized when a

metal wire is heated with a pulse of current with the density of

106–109 A/cm2.1 The electrical explosion of single wires

(EEW) is used for obtaining nanopowders of metals, alloys, and

chemical compositions,2–4 homogeneous mixtures of micropar-

ticles and nanoparticles,5 generation of shock waves,6 X-ray

radiation,7 discharge channel initiation,8 and researching state

of matter under high-energy deposition.9–14 A promising appli-

cation of this process lies in obtaining bimetallic nanoparticles

and alloy nanoparticles through the electrical explosion of two

intertwined wires (EEIW) made of dissimilar metals.15–19

We can use different metals for obtaining bimetallic

nanoparticles by EEIW; these metals are generally subdi-

vided into two groups: I—metals with low boiling points and

low thermal content at the melting temperature (Cu, Ag, Al,

Au, Mg, Zn, Pb, and Sn) and II—metals with high boiling

points and high heat content at the melting temperature (W,

Mo, Ta, Ni, Fe, and Ti).20 To obtain nanoparticles of metals/

alloys, we must deposit energy (E) into the wire before the

explosive destruction, and this energy must exceed metal’s

sublimation energy (Es).
2 Under these conditions, the metal

enters a two-phase state (condensed phase–gas/plasma).21,22

The value of E and the duration of wires heating in the solid

state mostly depend on the specific electric impedance of the

metal.1,23 While having the same RLC circuit parameters,

metals with higher specific electric impedance reach boiling

temperatures sooner as compared to metals with lower spe-

cific electric impedance.1 Metals in the second group are

characterized by the lower wire explosion product expansion

rate as compared to metals in the first group. This is because

the amounts of deposited energy differ.23

The analysis of the scientific literature has shown that as

the current pulse travels through the wire, the rates of heating

of wires made of dissimilar metals may significantly differ.

This may lead to a non-synchronous explosion of wires. Here,

the explosion products will not intermix well enough, thus

impairing the formation of bimetallic nanoparticles. To deter-

mine the conditions of heating and explosive destruction of

two intertwined wires made of dissimilar metals, we have to

analyze the temporal dependencies of current and voltage that

reflect all phase transitions in the metal during heating by a

current pulse.2 In the literature, there are no experimental and

theoretical data on the conditions of heating of two inter-

twined wires made of dissimilar metals. The results of the

above research are of fundamental interest, because they

would allow for determining the mechanism of the formation

of bimetallic nanoparticles during the electrical explosion of

two intertwined wires made of dissimilar metals.

The experiments aimed at determining the conditions of

heating of two intertwined wires made of dissimilar metals

were conducted on an experimental setup whose general

schematics is provided in Fig. 1.

We were interested in the influence of metals’ own char-

acteristics on the nature of heating during EEIW. That is why

in the experiments, we used wire pairs with identical length

and with similar diameters (Table I, Nos. 5–8). In the experi-

ments, we used two intertwined MeA and MeB wires, the

same as ones used for obtaining bimetallic nanoparticles.16,18

Intertwining allows for the tightest possible contact between

FIG. 1. R and L are the impedance and inductance of the electric circuit of

the setup: L¼ 0.75 lH and R¼ 0.08 X; the capacitance of the capacitor

bank is C¼ 2.0 lF.
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the wires and enables synchronous and continuous wire feed-

ing into the reactor, where the electrical explosion takes

place.18 Tight contact between the wires provides an efficient

intermixing of explosion products. This is necessary for

bimetallic nanoparticles to form.24 When parallel (non-inter-

twined) wires with the length of 60–120 mm are fed into the

reactor, it is not possible to ensure tight contact between them.

The lack of tight contact between parallel wires reduces the

content of bimetallic nanoparticles in the samples.24

The ends of the wires were fastened in the high-voltage

electrode 1 and in the two grounded electrodes 2. The source

of high voltage [Power Supply (PS), Fig. 1]. Charges the

capacitor C to the target voltage U that is monitored using a

kilovoltmeter, kV. After switching on the adjustable spark gap

switch D, the energy accumulated in the capacitor C is fed

onto the wires MeA and MeB causing their electrical explosion.

To record temporal dependencies between the voltage mea-

sured at wires U(t) and currents I(t), IMeA(t), and IMeB(t), we

used the resistive divider R1 and R2 and the Rogowski coil

R3–R5. To record temporal dependencies of current and volt-

age, we used a TDS2022B oscilloscope. The wires were

exploded in air at standard atmospheric conditions.

Figure 2 shows oscillograms that are characteristic of

short circuit current (electrodes 1 and 2 are connected by a

TABLE I. Parameters of electric explosion of single wires (No. 1–4) and

two intertwined wires (No. 5–8).

No. EEIW Metal d0 (mm) l (mm) U (kV) Group Es (J)

1 … Cu 0.30 80 29 I

2 … Pb 0.28 80 29 I

3 … Fe 0.30 80 29 II

4 … Ti 0.32 80 29 II

5 Al-Cu Al 0.25 100 30 I 113

Cu 0.20 100 I 149

6 Fe-Ti Fe 0.30 80 34 II 313

Ti 0.32 80 II 259

7 Fe-Cu Fe 0.20 80 30 II 140

Cu 0.20 80 I 119

8 Fe-Pb Fe 0.30 80 33 II 313

Pb 0.28 80 I 54

FIG. 2. Oscillorgrams of the short circuit current; oscillograms of current [I(t)] and voltage [U(t)] during the explosion of single wires [(a), (b)] and oscillo-

grams of current and voltage during the explosion of two intertwined wires [(c), (d)]: (a) t1Cu, beginning of copper wire melting; t2Cu, terminating of copper

wire melting, t3Cu, beginning of intense extension of copper wire; t4Cu, explosion of the copper wire; t1Pb, beginning of lead wire melting; t2Pb, terminating

of lead wire melting; t3Pb, beginning of intense extension of the lead wire; t4Pb, explosion of the lead wire; and t5– t6, pause of current, flowing through the

lead wire; (b) t1Fe, beginning of iron wire melting; t2Fe, terminating of iron wire melting; t3Fe, beginning of intense extension of the iron wire; t4Fe, explosion

of iron wire; t1Ti, beginning of titanium wire melting; t2Ti, terminating of titanium wire melting; t3Ti, beginning of intense extension of the titanium wire; and

t4Ti, explosion of the titanium wire; (c) t1, beginning of copper and aluminum wires melting; t2, terminating of copper and aluminum wires melting; t3, begin-

ning of intense extension of copper and aluminum wires; t4, explosion of copper and aluminum wires; and ECu(t) and EAl(t), energies deposited into the wires;

(d) t1Fe, beginning of iron wire melting; t2Fe, terminating of iron wire melting; t3Fe, beginning of intense extension of the iron wire; t2Ti, terminating of tita-

nium wire melting; t3Ti, beginning of intense extension of the titanium wire; t4Fe, explosion of iron and titanium wires; and ETi(t) and EFe(t), energies depos-

ited into the wires.
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metal rod) and currents observed during the explosion of sin-

gle wires made of Cu/Pb and Fe/Ti (Table I, samples 1–4).

The characteristic times corresponding to different

stages of EEW in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) were determined from

the data in the oscillograms of current and voltage. The

moments of time corresponding to the phase transitions of

the metal are characterized by changes in the inclination

angle of curve U(t).2 Wires made of Pb, Ti, Fe, and Cu

(Table I, samples No. 1–4) start melting at times t1(Pb), t1(Ti),

t1(Fe), and t1(Cu), respectively. A noticeable deviation of the

temporal dependencies of the current from the curve of the

short-circuit current for the wires made of any of the above

metals is observed when they enter the liquid state [points

t2(Pb), t2(Cu), t2(Fe), and t2(Ti)]. Up to the melting moment, cur-

rent in the wires depends on the impedance of the circuit R
and is the same as the curve of the short-circuit current, and

discharge in the RLC circuit is an oscillatory one. During

wire melting, their electric resistivity becomes higher than

the characteristic impedance of the electric circuit, and dis-

charge in the circuit becomes aperiodic instead of oscilla-

tory. Intervals t2(Cu)-t3(Cu), t2(Pb)–t3(Pb), t2(Fe)–t3(Fe), and

t2(Ti)–t3(Ti) correspond to the heating of metals in the liquid

state. Time moments t3(Cu), t3(Pb), t3(Fe), and t3(Ti) are the

starting points of the explosive destruction of the wire. They

correspond to the metal boiling temperature at the current

density ca. 107 A/cm2.25 At moments t4, the explosive

destruction of the wires takes place. A current pause at t5–t6
is observed during the electrical explosion of the lead wire.

At t6, the development of the arc phase of the discharge is

initiated in the volume of the expanding products of explo-

sion.26 The arc discharge at the products of explosion is an

important phase of EEW; this phase provides for additional

heating of the expanding products of explosion.

Oscillograms in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) are characteristic of

the electric explosion of single wires made of metals belong-

ing to groups I and II. From these oscillograms, let us con-

sider the conditions of heating of wires made of pairs of

metals from group I, group II, and groups I and II during

EEIW. The parameters of the experiment are provided in

Table I (Nos. 5–8). During the EEIW of wires made of Al

and Cu (group I), the dependencies of current and voltage

[Fig. 2(b)] have no principal differences from those observed

for the electrical explosion of single wires made of copper

and aluminum. At the t0-t1 stage, the wire metal temperature

increases while the wire is in the solid state, and the RLC cir-

cuit is an oscillatory circuit. At the t1-t2 stage, the wire is

melting and, while being in the liquid state, it heats up to the

moment t3, and at the t3-t4 stage, the electrical explosion of

wires takes place. The wires explode synchronously, and one

voltage peak is observed in the process. According to Fig.

2(c), by the moment of explosion, energy E equal to 1.6 �Es

and 2.2 � Es has been deposited into the copper and alumi-

num wires, respectively.

During the EEIW of wires made of Fe and Ti (group II),

up to the moment of approximately t1(Ti), current in the wires

depends on the value of the R circuit’s own impedance [Fig.

2(c)]. Energies input into each of the wire are equal. The

melting of the titanium wire takes place at t2(Ti) and is

accompanied by increasing wire impedance while the rate of

current increase ITi(t) slows down. The wire enters the liquid

state at t2(Fe) the event of which is accompanied by the for-

mation of a characteristic salient point on the curve U(t). It

ensues from the appearance of the curve I(t) that the dis-

charge in the circuit enters the aperiodic mode; meanwhile,

in the t2(Fe)-t3(Fe) interval, a plateau is formed on the curve

I(t). After wire melting, high specific electrical impedance of

metals in the liquid state limits the value of currents ITi(t)
and IFe(t), and the rate of energy input into each of the wire

decreases in the interval t2(Fe)-t3(Fe). The explosion of the

iron wire is accompanied by a small growth of current travel-

ing through the titanium wire. The explosion of the titanium

wire takes place near the point t3(Ti) and at a drastic decrease

of current traveling through the iron wire. The explosion of

two wires made of Fe and Ti is synchronous; hence, a single

voltage peak is observed. According to Fig. 2(d), by the

moment of explosion, energy E equal to 1.1 � Es and 1.2

�Es has been deposited into the iron and titanium wires,

respectively. During the EEIW of group I metals (Al and

Cu) or group II metals (Fe and Ti), the temperature of the

wires in the liquid state increases in approximately the same

time interval: for Al-Cu, the interval is t2–t3, and for Fe-Ti,

the interval is t2(Fe)–t3(Fe) � t2(Ti)–t3(Ti). If the starting points

of the electrical explosion are close then synchronous explo-

sion follows.

During the EEIW of Fe and Cu wires, the values of cur-

rents flowing through the wires are identical up to the

moment t1(Fe), and current I(t) is determined by the own

impedance of the circuit R [Fig. 2(d)]. Since the starting spe-

cific impedance of Fe is greater than the specific impedance

of Cu, the temperature of the iron wire increases at a higher

rate and starts melting earlier. At t2(Fe), the iron wire

becomes liquid and its impedance continues growing, thus

limiting current IFe(t). The wire metal stays in the liquid state

up to t3(Fe).

In the meanwhile, current flowing through the copper

wire increases almost linearly up to the moment when the

wire becomes liquid t2(Cu). At the moment t3(Cu), the wire

starts exploding, and a voltage pulse at t4(Cu) is observed at

the moment of explosion. After the copper wire has

exploded, the current switches to the iron wire. Starting from

the moment t4(Cu), current IFe(t) significantly increases, and

at t3(Fe), the explosion of the iron wire starts. In the process,

a second voltage pulse is generated, and it takes place at

t4(Fe). The time interval between the voltage pulses is s
¼ 0.256 ls. The wires explode in a succession (i.e., not syn-

chronously). According to Fig. 3(a), by the moment of explo-

sion, energy E equal to 1.3 � Es and 0.7 � Es has been

deposited into the copper and iron wires, respectively. At t6,

the development of the arc phase of the process of discharge

at the products of copper wire explosion is initiated. As the

ionization energies of the atoms of copper (7.73 eV) and iron

(7.9 eV) are similar, the probability of the formation of con-

ductive channels in the explosion products is approximately

the same.27 We suggest that the development of the arc

phase of discharge at the products of copper wires explosion

mostly depends on the deposited energy E, which signifi-

cantly increases the degree of the ionization of the explosion

products.
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During the EEIW of Fe and Pb wires, the values of cur-

rent flowing through the wires are identical up to the moment

t2(Fe), and current I(t) is determined by the own impedance

of circuit R [Fig. 3(b)]. Since the initial specific electric

impedance of Pb exceeds that of Fe, the lead wire is heated

quickly and at t2(Pb) enters the liquid state. At t2(Fe), the iron

wire becomes liquid and its impedance continues growing,

thus limiting current IFe(t). After the explosion of the lead

wire at t4(Pb), current IFe(t) increases insignificantly, and at

t3(Fe), the explosion of the iron wire starts. In the process, a

second voltage pulse is generated, and it takes place at t4(Fe).

The time interval between the voltage pulses is s ¼ 0.616 ls.

The wires explode in a succession (i.e., not synchronously).

According to Fig. 3(b), by the moment of explosion, energy

E equal to 1.3 � Es and 1.1 � Es has been deposited in the

lead and iron wires, respectively. Overheating values Es for

both metals are very similar and so are the ionization ener-

gies of lead (7.4 eV) and iron (7.9 eV) atoms.27

Therefore, the degree of ionization of the explosion

products for each wire is sufficient for the development of

the arc phase at t6.

During the EEIW of wires made of groups II and I met-

als (Fe and Cu, Fe and Pb), the durations of heating of the

iron and copper wires in the liquid state significantly differ.

This leads to the initial wire explosion points going out of

synchronization, so the wires explode non-synchronously.

We must note that up to the moment of explosion, the

difference between currents flowing through each inter-

twined wire is insignificant. At similar wire diameters and

flowing currents, the differences between surface charge

densities will also be insignificant. Under such conditions,

the electric potentials at wire surfaces will also be similar,

and the electric potential difference will be close to zero.

The surfaces of the wires are not smooth. Tight contact

between the wires is localized in certain areas (spots).28 The

area of a single spot in the wire cross-section may reach 102

lm2.29 The area of the wire cross-section is approximately

104 lm2. In accordance with the Ohm’s law, for the wire

cross-sections (R � 1/S), the electrical impedance in local

wire contact spots is much higher than the impedance in wire

cross-sections. These data allow us to safely ignore the flow

of current in local wire contact spots.

Let us designate the times necessary for heating MeA and

MeB from the start of melting to the starting point of electrical

explosion as tlMeA and tlMeB, respectively. In Fig. 2(c), tlMeA

¼ tlMeB¼ t3�t2, and in Fig. 2(d), tlMeA¼ t3(Fe)�t2(Fe) and

tlMeB¼ t3(Ti)–t2(Ti), In Fig. 3(a), tlMeA¼ t3(Fe)�t2(Fe) and tlMeB

¼ t3(Cu)�t2(Cu), and in Fig. 3(b), tlMeA¼ t3(Fe)–t2(Fe) and tlMeB

¼ t3(Pb)-t2(Pb). Let us assume that at tlMeA � tlMeB, the explo-

sion is synchronous, and at tlMeA 6¼ tlMeB, the explosion is not

synchronous.

Let us introduce dimensionless parameter Kl that defines

the relation tlMeA/tlMeB

Kl ¼
tlMeA

tlMeB
: (1)

From the Joule-Lenz law (E ¼ U2t/R), expression (1)

can be presented as follows:

Kl ¼
El MeAð ÞRl MeAð Þ
El MeBð ÞRl MeBð Þ

; (2)

FIG. 3. Oscillograms of current [I(t)]
and voltage [U(t)] during the explosion

of two intertwined wires Fe-Cu (a) and

Fe-Pb (b): (a) t1Cu, beginning of cop-

per wire melting; t2Cu, terminating of

copper wire melting; t3Cu, beginning

of intense extension of the copper

wire; t4Cu, explosion of the copper

wire; t1Fe, beginning of iron wire melt-

ing; t2Fe, terminating of iron wire

melting; t3Fe, beginning of intense

extension of the iron wire; t4Fe, explo-

sion of the iron wire; t5–t6, pause of

current, flowing through the copper

wire, and ECu(t) and EFe(t), energies

deposited into the wires; (b) t1Fe,

beginning of iron wire melting; t2Fe,

terminating of iron wire melting; t3Fe,

beginning of intense extension of the

iron wire; t4Fe, explosion of the iron

wire; t5–t6, pause of current, flowing

through the iron and lead wires; t2Pb,

terminating of lead wire melting; t3Pb,

beginning of intense extension of the

lead wire; t4Pb, explosion of the lead

wire; and EFe(t) and EPb(t), energies

deposited into the wires.
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where El(MeA) and El(MeB) are the energies required for heat-

ing MeA and MeB wires from the melting temperature to the

starting point of electrical explosion (boiling temperature)

and Rl(MeA) and Rl(MeB) are the impedance values for the MeA
and MeB wires in the liquid state.

Dimensionless parameter Kl takes into account both the

thermophysical properties of the wires made of dissimilar

metals and their impedance starting from the metal melting

moment and to the metal boiling moment. At Kl � 1, the

explosion of two wires is synchronous, and at Kl 6¼ 1, the

explosion of two wires is not synchronous.

The energies required for heating the wires to the boil-

ing temperature can be determined as follows:

E ¼ cpmw T2 � T1ð Þ; (3)

where cp is the metal’s heat capacity, mw is the wire mass,

and T2 and T1 are the wire’s boiling and melting tempera-

tures, respectively.

Taking into account the mass and equal lengths of wires

MeA and MeB, expression (2) can be presented as follows:

Kl ¼
cp MeAð Þcl MeAð Þql MeAð Þ TMeA

2 � TMeA
1

� �

cp MeBð Þcl MeBð Þql MeBð Þ TMeB
2 � TMeB

1

� � ; (4)

where cp(MeA) and cp(MeB) are the heat capacities of MeA and

MeB, cl(MeA) and cl(MeA) are the densities of MeA and MeB
metals, ql(MeA) ql(MeA) are the specific electric impedances of

MeA and MeB, TMeA
1 and TMeB

1 are the melting temperatures

of MeA and MeB, and TMeA
2 and TMeB

2 are the boiling temper-

atures of MeA and MeB.

Values cp, cl, and ql for each metal in the MeA and MeB
wires were assumed to be a constant in the entire tempera-

ture range of T2–T1. For the purpose of calculations, we took

values that are characteristic of liquid metals at their melting

temperatures.30

It ensues from expression (4) that provided that wire

lengths are the same, dimensionless parameter Kl depends on

the heat capacity and density of metals in the liquid state and

their electric conductivity.

The values of Rl are presented in Table II.

It ensues from both the pre-calculated and the experi-

mental data that at Kl > 1, the EEIW of wires made of dis-

similar metals is not synchronous, and at Kl � 1, it will be

synchronous. It ensues from expression (2) that synchronous

explosion takes place when two wires with approximately

equal E�R explode. Here, E is the energy required for heat-

ing the wire from the melting temperature up to the boiling

temperature, and R is wire impedance while in the liquid

state. If the values of E�R calculated for each of the two

wires significantly differ, then the explosion will not be syn-

chronous. The research findings will be useful in conducting

EEIW experiments. When obtaining bimetallic nanoparticles

via EEIW, a non-synchronous explosion may lead to a suc-

cessive expansion of explosion products of each wire,

whereas the products are not intermixed. This will impair the

formation of bimetallic nanoparticles. The analysis of the

data obtained shows that the explosion of Fe-Cu and Fe-Pb

wires is characterized by inefficient intermixing of explosion

products. In the case of explosion of Fe-Cu wires, inefficient

intermixing of explosion products is mostly due to different

values of deposited energy (E/Es). During the explosion of

Fe-Pb wires, the values of deposited energies (E/Es) are

close. So, it is the non-synchronous nature of the explosion

of Fe-Pb wires will have a predominant impact on the ineffi-

ciency of explosion products intermixing. The values of time

intervals between the successive explosions of Fe-Cu and

Fe-Pb wires are similar to the time it takes metal nanopar-

ticles to cool down to 300 K in the conditions of EEW

(0.1–0.3 ls).31 This suggests that the non-synchronous

nature of the explosion must be taken into account in relation

to the formation of bimetallic nanoparticles with a pre-

defined structure and phase state. Based on expression (2):

(i) we can make quality predictions as to which explosion

type will take place in an EEIW of wires made of dissimilar

metals; (ii) we can take into account whether the explosion

was synchronous or not when analyzing the conditions of the

formation of bimetallic nanoparticles.
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